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Abstract
We formulate a theory of low-temperature, stationary photoluminescence from a quantum-dot
molecule composed of two spherical quantum dots whose electronic subsystems are resonantly
coupled via the Coulomb interaction. We show that the coupling leads to the hybridization of
the first excited states of the quantum dots, manifesting itself as a pair of photoluminescence
peaks with intensities and spectral positions strongly dependent on the geometric, material, and
relaxation parameters of the quantum-dot molecule. These parameters are explicitly contained
in the analytical expression for the photoluminescence differential cross section derived in the
paper. The developed theory and expression obtained are essential in interpreting and analyzing
spectroscopic data on the secondary emission of coherently coupled quantum systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The nonradiative transfer of energy in low-dimensional structures has been the subject of
much research1,2 due to the many prospective uses of this phenomenon in optoelectronics3,4,
quantum computing5,6, biology and medicine7,8. The first theory of nonradiative energy
transfer was developed in the late 1940s by Fo¨rster9, who studied the resonant migration of
energy between a pair of dye molecules using the semiclassical quantum approach while con-
sidering the dipole–dipole interaction between the molecules. Fo¨rster’s theory was extended
a few years later by Dexter10 to include transfer by means of dipole-forbidden transitions,
which occur due to the overlapping of the dipole field of a sensitizer with the quadrupole
field of an activator and exchange effects. The past decade has witnessed the emergence
of many experimental11–14 and theoretical15–21 works devoted to the investigation of various
aspects of nonradiative energy exchange between semiconductor quantum dots (QDs), in-
cluding the studies on how the exchange is affected by the nearby metallic nanoparticles22,23
and photon modes of optical microcavities24,25. The widespread interest in different kinds
of QD nanostructures — including molecules and oligomers26,27, two- and three-dimensional
supercrystals28–31, as well as dendrites32 — is explained by the size-dependent energy spec-
trum of QDs, their high chemical stability and fluorescence brightness (the product of the
quantum yield and extinction coefficient). These features make QD nanostructures ideal ob-
jects for experimental studies of the nonradiative energy transfer via the methods of optical
spectroscopy. Of significance from the theoretical viewpoint is that in many practical in-
stances such transfer can be adequately described within the framework of the dipole–dipole
approximation even when the QDs almost touch each other18,19,33,34.
The interdot Coulomb interaction can lead to both the incoherent and coherent energy
transfers in the closely packed assemblies of QDs, just as it does in atomic and molecular
systems35. The presence or absence of coherence effects in a QD dimer is determined by
the relationship between the interdot-interaction matrix element MI,II (subscripts I and II
correspond to the first and second QDs), energy detuning ∆I,II = EI − EII of the QDs’
excitations coupled by the interaction, and dephasing rate Γ of the interdot transitions. The
formation of the entangled states of the dimer and the coherent energy transfer between the
QDs are possible when
|MI,II| ≫ |∆I,II|, ~Γ. (1)
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Otherwise, only the incoherent energy transfer, either reversible or not, can occur16–18.
The value of Γ can be approximated by a sum of the dephasing rates of electronic tran-
sitions in the first and second QDs,
Γ ≈ ΓI + ΓII, Γα = (γi,α + γf,α)/2 + γ¯fi,α (α = I, II),
where γi,α and γf,α are the energy relaxation rates of the initial and final transition states
and γ¯if,α is the pure dephasing rate of transition |i, α〉 → |f, α〉. The matrix elements of
the dipole-allowed transitions are typically less than a few millielectronvolts in QDs made of
direct-bandgap semiconductors17,19,34, which means that the coherent coupling can only be
realized between QDs with relatively slow phase and energy relaxations. A simple estimate
of the dephasing rate Γ shows that the condition in Eq. (1) is satisfied for a pair of identical
CdSe QDs at temperatures below 90 K. Since the matrix elements of the dipole-forbidden
transitions are much smaller than those of the dipole-allowed one, the forbidden interdot
interaction is far less attractive from the viewpoint of experimental investigation of the
coherence effects.
Another problem associated with the realization of the coherent energy transfer in QD
systems is the variation of the intraband energy relaxation rates in QDs over a wide range
of 109 to 1013 s−1 even at cryogenic temperatures36–41. Therefore, even if the resonance
condition is satisfied for the fundamental transition of one QD and some transition between
the high-energy excited states of the other, the coherent coupling may still be absent due to
the fast intraband relaxation. We can thus conclude that the coherent coupling should be the
easiest to achieve between the lowest-energy states of the QDs made of the wide-bandgap
semiconductors, because the interband relaxation rates of the fundamental transitions in
such QDs can be much less than |MI,II|/~.16–18
One of the key tasks in the field of nonradiative energy transfer is the development of a the-
oretical framework of the photoluminescence spectroscopy that would enable distinguishing
between different regimes of energy transfer in QD nanostructures and extracting important
QD parameters (e.g. energy spectrum and phase relaxation rates) from experimental data.
In our previous works16,18, we theoretically studied stationary photoluminescence from the
double QDs exhibiting the reversible or nonreversible incoherent resonant energy transfer.
This paper continues these studies by presenting a theory on the secondary emission from a
pair of coherently coupled QDs and analyzing the manifestations of coherence effects in the
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photoluminescence spectra.
II. HAMILTONIAN FORMALISM
Consider a QDM whose interaction with the classical excitation field and the quantum
radiation field is described by the Hamiltonian
H = HQDM +HR +HQDM,L +HQDM,R, (2)
where the first two terms represent the noninteracting QDM and emitted photons whereas
the rest describes the interactions.
We focus on the QDM composed of two QDs and described by the Hamiltonian
HQDM =
∑
α
∑
p
Ep,αa
†
p,αap,α +
∑
p, q
(
MqI,pIIa
+
q,Iap,II +H.c.
)
, (3)
where Ep,α is the energy of the electron–hole-pair state p in the first (α = I) or second
(α = II) QD, and a†p,α and ap,α are the creation and annihilation operators of the electron–
hole pairs. The matrix element MqI,pII ≡ 〈q, I|VC|p, II〉 describes the Coulomb interaction
between the QDs, which are coupled through the screened potential
VC(r, rI, rII) =
e2
ε|r+ rI − rII| , (4)
where r is the vector directed from the center of the second QD to the center of the first QD
whereas rI and rII are the radius vectors of electrons in the reference frames with the origins
at the QD centers. By considering spherical QDs in a dielectric matrix, one can describe
the effect of screening by the effective permittivity17,19
ε =
(εI + 2εM)(εII + 2εM)
9εM
,
where εI, εII, and εM are the high-frequency permittivities of the QDs and matrix. Note that
Eq. (3) neglects the interdot exchange interaction due to its weakness for QDMs embedded
in dielectric42.
The Hamiltonian of noninteracting photons is of the form
HR =
∑
k
~ωkb
+
k bk,
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where b+k and bk are the creation and annihilation operators of photons of mode k and
frequency ωk, whereas the last two terms in Eq. (2) are given by
HQDM,R =
∑
α
∑
p, k
gα,k
(
i~V
(k)
pα,0αbka
+
p,α +H.c.
)
and
HQDM,L =
∑
α
∑
p
(
φ(t)V
(L)
pα,0αe
−iωLta+p,α +H.c.
)
,
where gα,k =
√
2pi~ωk/(εαV ), V is the normalization volume, V
(η)
pα,0α = − e〈p, α|reη|0, α〉
(η = L, k), −er is the dipole moment operator, eη is the polarization vector, and φ(t) is the
complex envelope of the excitation field of frequency ωL.
III. RESONANT COUPLING OF QUANTUM DOTS
As was mentioned earlier, the coherent coupling of QDs in a QDM is strongest when
the energies of the lowest excited electronic states of the QDs coincide. If this resonance
condition is nearly satisfied, then the interdot interaction is dominated by two resonant
terms and the Hamiltonian of the QDM takes the form
HQDM = EIa
+
I aI + EIIa
+
IIaII + 〈01|VC|10〉a+IIaI + 〈10|VC|01〉a+I aII,
where a+α and aα are the creation and annihilation operators of the electron–hole pairs in the
lowest excited states of energies EI and EII and we have employed the following notations
for the wave functions of the noninteracting QDs: |00〉 = |0, I〉|0, II〉, |10〉 = |1, I〉|0, II〉, and
|01〉 = |0, I〉|1, II〉.
In order to describe the electronic subsystem of the QDM, we use the approximation of
the infinitely high potential barriers for the confined electrons and holes, and the two-band
model of the QD band structure16–18. We also assume that both QDs are in the regime of
strong confinement and that their resonant interband transitions are dipole-allowed. Then
the matrix element of the Coulomb potential is found (in the dipole–dipole approximation)
to be given by16
MI,II ≡ 〈10|VC|01〉 = e
2χ
εr3
∣∣r(I)vc ∣∣∣∣r(II)cv ∣∣, (5)
where χ describes the orientational dependence of MI,II and r
(α)
cv is the matrix element of
the coordinate operator. By adopting the spherical coordinates with the z axis parallel to
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vector r, one gets the following functional dependency:16
χ(θI, θII, ϕ) = sin θI sin θII cosϕ− 2 cos θI cos θII, (6)
where we have assumed that rI and rII make angles θI and θII with r, and ϕ is the difference
between the azimuths of rI and rII.
When the nearly resonant excitations of the two QDs are coupled through the Coulomb
potential, they get hybridized and form excitations of the QDM. The states of the new
excitations are the superpositions of the QD states and can be found via the canonical
transformation technique43. Annihilation of QDM excitations is described by new operators,
a1 and a2, related to the old ones as
(
a1
a2
)
=
(
cosϑ sin ϑ
cosϑ − sin ϑ
)(
aI
aII
)
, (7)
where the transformation angle ϑ = (1/2) arctan[2MI,II/(EI−EII)] (−pi/4 < ϑ < pi/4) is the
parameter of the perturbation theory for a pair of degenerate states. The wave functions
and energies of the QDM excitations are given by
|1〉〉 = |10〉 cosϑ+ |01〉 sinϑ,
|2〉〉 = |01〉 cosϑ− |10〉 sinϑ,
and
E1,2 ≡ ~ω1,2 = 1
2
(
EI + EII ±
√
(EI − EII)2 + 4|MI,II|2
)
. (8)
1.96 1.98 2.00 2.02 2.04
 
RII (nm)
Figure 1. (Color online) Transformation angle ϑ vs radius RII of the second QD for RI = 2 nm.
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The energy splitting E1 −E2 of states |1〉〉 and |2〉〉 is relatively small and very sensitive
to the materials, shapes, and sizes of the QDs. The latter can be seen from the behavior of
parameter ϑ as a function of the second QD radius illustrated in Fig. 1. Since the radii of real
QDs vary discretely, with the steps determined by the lattice constants of the QD materials,
careful control of the radii, materials, and shapes of the QDM components is required in order
to achieve the resonance and realize the coherent coupling even at cryogenic temperatures.
The interaction between the states of the QDM with coherently coupled QDs and the
classical excitation field is described by the transformed Hamiltonian HˆQDM,L = Hˆ1L + Hˆ2L,
where
HˆβL = φ(t)e
−iωLtV
(βL)
1,0 a
†
β +H.c.,
index β enumerates the states of QDM |1〉〉 and |2〉〉, and the new matrix elements are related
to the old ones though the transformation matrix Sϑ defined in Eq. (7) via(
V
(1L)
1,0
V
(2L)
1,0
)
= Sϑ
(
V
(L)
1I,0I
V
(L)
1II,0II
)
.
Here, the interband matrix element is given by V
(η)
1α,0α = −e
√
2
∣∣r(α)cv ∣∣.
The transformed Hamiltonian of the QDM interaction with the emitted photons of fre-
quencies ω1R and ω2R is also a sum of two terms, HˆQDM,R = Hˆ1R + Hˆ2R, with
HˆβR = iBβa
†
β − iB†βaβ
and the new operators are given by
(
B1
B2
)
= Sϑ
(
gI,1RV
(1R)
1I,0I b1R
gII,2RV
(2R)
1II,0IIb2R
)
.
IV. PHOTOLUMINESCENCE FROM A QUANTUM-DOT MOLECULE
We next use the results of the previous section to calculate the intensity of the pho-
toluminescence from the QDM comprising QDs with resonant electronic subsystems. The
energy-level diagram illustrating the excitation of the QDM and its radiative and nonradia-
tive relaxation channels is shown in Fig. 2. Both the interband and intraband nonradiative
relaxations, shown by the dashed arrows, occur due to the interaction of the QDM with a
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bath and are described by the phenomenological rates ζ01, ζ02, and ζ21. In order to calculate
the ratesW1 andW2 of the spontaneous light emission from states |1〉〉 and |2〉〉, we construct
a five-by-five density matrix using the following basis:
|1) = |00〉|0R〉, |2) = |1〉〉|0R〉, |3) = |2〉〉|0R〉, |4) = |00〉|1R〉, |5) = |00〉|2R〉,
where |0R〉 denotes the vacuum of photons and |1R〉 and |2R〉 are the states of the emitted
photons.
Figure 2. (Color online) Energy-level diagram and transitions in a QDM comprising a pair of
coherently coupled QDs. The classical optical field of frequency ωL excites the low-energy state
|2〉〉 and/or the high-energy state |1〉〉 of the QDM. The excited states then decay at rates ζ01 and
ζ02 nonradiatively, or at rates W1 and W2 with the emission of secondary photons ω1R and ω2R.
Solid and dashed arrows correspond to the radiative and nonradiative transitions, respectively; ζ21
is the rate of transitions |1〉〉 → |2〉〉.
The dynamics of the QDM is governed by the generalized master equation for the reduced
density matrix44
∂ρij
∂t
= − i
~
[
Hˆ, ρˆ
]
ij
+ δij
∑
k 6=j
ζjkρkk − γijρij , (9)
where δij is the Kronecker delta, ζjk denotes the rate of transitions |k〉〉 → |j〉〉 due to the
thermal interaction with the bath, γij = (γii+γjj)/2+ γ¯ij for i 6= j gives the damping rate of
the ρij coherence, γii is the total decay rate of population out of state |i), and γ¯ij is the pure
dephasing rate of transition |j)→ |i). We assume that the pure dephasing rate is the same
for all transitions γ¯ij ≡ γ¯, and its temperature dependence is given by the phenomenological
formula16,18
γ¯(T ) = γ0 + aT + b
[
exp
(
~ωLO
kBT
)
− 1
]−1
, (10)
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where γ0 is the dephasing rate due to the radiative and nonradiative transitions induced
by the interaction with the bath and ~ωLO is the energy of the longitudinal optical (LO)
phonons in QDs. The last two terms in this expression describe the interaction of the QDM
with the acoustic and LO phonons through the phenomenological coefficients a and b. Since
the typical energy splitting of the QDM states due to the interdot Coulomb interaction is of
the order of the cutoff energy (a few millielectronvolts) of the acoustic phonon dispersion45,
and much smaller than the LO phonon energy (tens of millielectronvolts), the upper state
|1〉〉 nonradiatively decays to the lower state |2〉〉 predominantly with the emission of acoustic
phonons.
By considering the stationary excitation (φ = const) and perturbatively solving Eq. (9)
to the lowest orders in the electron–photon interaction, one can find the photon emission
rates W1 = ∂ρ44/∂t and W2 = ∂ρ55/∂t. The measurable luminescence differential cross
section (LDCS), which gives the energy emitted by the QDM per a unit solid angle dΩ in a
unit frequency interval dωiR, scales in proportion to the photon emission rate and is given
by
dσi
dΩdωiR
=
V ~ω3iR
4(pic)3
Wi
IL
(i = 1 or 2), (11)
where IL is the excitation light intensity. With this relationship, the major contributions to
the LDCS from the excited states of the QDM are found to be
dσ1
dΩdω1R
≈ C(ω1R)
∣∣V (1R)1I,0I ∣∣2
[
cos2 ϑ
∣∣V (1L)1,0 ∣∣2 2γ11
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,1R
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,L
+ sin2 ϑ
γ02
γ202 +∆
2
2,1R
2
γ22
(∣∣V (2L)1,0 ∣∣2 γ02γ202 +∆22,L +
∣∣V (1L)1,0 ∣∣2 ζ21γ11
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,L
)]
(12a)
and
dσ2
dΩdω2R
≈ C(ω2R)
∣∣V (2R)1II,0II∣∣2
[
sin2 ϑ
∣∣V (1L)1,0 ∣∣2 2γ11
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,2R
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,L
+ cos2 ϑ
γ02
γ202 +∆
2
2,2R
2
γ22
(∣∣V (2L)1,0 ∣∣2 γ02γ202 +∆22,L +
∣∣V (1L)1,0 ∣∣2 ζ21γ11
γ01
γ201 +∆
2
1,L
)]
, (12b)
where C(ω) = 4ω4/(pic4~2) and ∆i,j = ωi−ωj . The intensity of the QDM photoluminescence
is the sum of these two contributions.
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V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We illustrate the results obtained by considering two identical, 4-nm in diameter QDs
made from the cubic modification of CdSe, which is characterized by the following set of
material parameters:46 m
(α)
c = 0.11 m0 (m0 is the free-electron mass), m
(α)
v = 1.14 m0,
E
(α)
g = 1736 meV, Pα = 1.48× 10−19 cm3 g s−2, ~ωLO = 26 meV, and εα = 5.8 for α = I or
II. The QDM is assumed to be embedded in fused silica with εM = 2.13 and the relaxation
parameters are chosen to be γ0 = 7.7 × 107 s−1, a = 1.5 × 1010 s−1K−1, b = 2.3 × 1010 s−1,
and γ01 = γ02 = 40 µeV. According to Eqs. (5), (6), (8), and (12), the photoluminescence
intensity heavily depends on the mutual orientations of the transition dipole moments and
the polarization of the excitation field. For the sake of definiteness, we focus on the ideal
situation in which the three vectors rI, rII, and eL are codirectional, and thus, both the
interdot and the QDM–light interactions are strongest.
2771 2772 2773 2774 2775
103
102
10
1
10-1
10-2
4.5
6.5
8.5
14.5
12.5
r (nm)
  L
D
C
S 
(c
m
2 s
)
Energy of emitted photons (meV)
×10-25
10.5
Figure 3. (Color online) Photoluminescence spectrum of a QDM for different distances r between
the QD centers [the spectrum is the sum of LDCSs given in Eqs. (12a) and (12b)]. The QDs
are assumed to be identical, made of CdSe, and have radii of 2 nm. The relaxation rates are
γ¯(4 K) = 6× 1010 s−1, ζ01 = ζ02 = ζ12/2 = 108 s−1, and γ01 = γ02 = 40 µeV. For other parameters
refer to the text.
Figure 3 shows how the photoluminescence spectrum of the QDM changes with the inter-
dot distance when the excitation energy ~ωL = 2773.34 meV coincides with the fundamental
transition energy in the decoupled QDs. The two peaks, centered at frequencies ω1 and ω2,
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arise in the spectrum due to the coherent coupling between the QDs. The peaks are seen to
grow with r as they gradually merge together and approach the excitation frequency. The
peaks’ splitting scales as 1/r3 [see Eqs. (5) and (8)] whereas the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of both peaks is about 2γ01 = 80 µeV [see Eq. (12) with ϑ = pi/4]. The splitting
is seen to exceed 2 meV when the QDs nearly touch each other, and becomes too small for
experimental resolution when r exceeds 10 nm. By carefully choosing the parameters of the
QDs, interdot distance, and excitation frequency, one can tune the positions and relative
intensities of the QDM photoluminescence peaks as desired for practical applications.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a theory of low-temperature, stationary photoluminescence from a pair
of spherical quantum dots coupled by the Coulomb interaction in a quantum-dot molecule.
The lowest-energy electron–hole-pair states of the dots were assumed to be nearly resonant
and characterized by low decay and dephasing rates. The coherent coupling of the quantum
dots under these conditions was shown to manifest itself in the molecule’s photoluminescence
spectrum as a pair of peaks, the intensities and spectral positions of which are determined
by the geometry and material of the nanocrystals, as well as by the rates of the energy
and phase relaxations of their electronic subsystems. We also derived an expression for the
photoluminescence differential cross section, which is useful for interpreting and analyzing
the secondary emission spectra of coherently coupled quantum nanostructures.
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